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tfixion Home To 'ft:0ieosniii(t)wAanridta
Hero's Welcoine McDougal Here
WASHINCOPON l — Vice was evidence fit great abundance
President Richard M. Nixon as the vice president and his
came hoime to a hero's welcome wife arrived at Washington's Na-
today from his violence-marred tional Airport.
"d will" toile- of Latin Amen- The crowd began to gather
ca. at the airport long before Nixon
President Eisenhower, the Cab- arrived.
Met, members of Congress and One of the earess arrivals
Latin American diplomats joined the ambassador of Nicaragua,
thouaands of Washingtonians and Don Kuillerrno Sevilla - Sacasa,
college students in a thundering dean of the diplomatic corps.
salute to Nixon. He,said all of the Latin American
The vice president and Mrs..eartSbassadors would meet here
--slassL  ttfien-egniciay arreage h.nrplal 
by a mob in Carcas, Venezuela, honor of Nixon.
just two days ago, flees here Crowd Waves Flags
fret Puerto Rico. The good will Hundreds of college students
which they failed' to find in poured into the airport area.
Venezuela. Psu and. Columbia Many waved flags of the Latin
American nations and scores Of
 i signs provided by, according to
'the students, the Young Re'-
publicans of t h e District of
Columbia.
A large delegation from Cath-
olic University, including sisters
and. priests with the students,
joined the other college delega-
tions.
Two high school bands blared
away, although there was no
Ws road that the reason that military honor guard or military
life on other planets is extinct band, this at the request o
is merely because their scientists the White House and the State
are a little more advanced than 
Department.
ours. The signs proclaimed "Com-
munist cowardice loses — Nixon
(Continued on Beek Page)
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Plychiatrist to patient: "Now just
when did you first discover that
enjoyed paying your incurs, A
.
taxes." pplications Must Be
Reviewed For Those
Getting Commodities
Half the enjoyment of growing
a nice plant or shrub is to show
it to someone who really ap-
preciates it. Raphael Jones is
such a person.
The rap of little Wrens nesting
ir our awning !WAN be about
ready to leave. It has bees
tome time now since the _aro
big Wrens have been deliverns
bugs and insects to the nest
Th• biggest danger will be the
family cat. He has been eyeing
the nest, which he can't reach.
When the little birds come out
we will probably have to keep
him in the house until they are
able to take care of themselves.
Orayson McClure is highly pleas-
ed that the first and second
place winner in t h e JayCee
Road-E-0 contest held Tuesday,
were driving Studebakers.
Cross Spann and H T. Waldrop
have formed a partnership for
the purpose of selling real estate.
Verne Kyle is the new president
# the Murray Country Club.
Sad occasion entered the life of
the second oldest the other day.
He lost a dollar bill.
The Lions Club was out in force
Tuesday night selling brooms.
Major Hallanan called at our
house.
• Incidentally he will leave in the
dear future for duty in Korea.
Sixteen months of it.
Note to the young lady who hit
the dog on the Lynn Grove
highway this week The dog was
not killed and is feeling fine
Glindel Reaves told us that some
young lady hit the dog as he
ran out onto the highway. She
setopped and expressed her con-
'ern that the dog was "dead."
Glindel took the little dog and
put him in the shade, thinking
that he was dead The next
morning however he came romp-
ing around the house with just
a skinned nose to show for his
accident. Glindel said that the
lady was no nice about stopping
that he would like for her to




Mrs. Geneva Hurt of the Scott
Walgreen Drug Store is in Louis-
ville this week attending a Cos-
metic School administered by the
eelena Rubinstein Company. Mrs.
Hurt will learn about their new
line which is called the "New
Tree of Life" as well as their
regular line.
She will return to Murray
Friday.
•
Persons who have been signed
for about a year to receive
surplus commodities need to have
their application reviewed, ac-
cording to Mrs. Buford Idurt and
Mrs. Cecil Farris who are ad-
ministering the program.
The head of the family must
apply at the court house in the
County Judge's office during the
week of May 19.
Mrs. Hurt and Mrs Farris will
be there during that week to
receive nad review applications.
Anyone who wishes to apply




--la- -adttiataeLio% -with Awned
Forces' Day. the theme of which
is "Power for Peace," a provi-
sional Field Artillery Battery, of
the 1t71st Airborne Division, Fort
Campbell. Kentucky will place
on display in the Murray Court
Square weapons and equipment
of the new "Pentomic" Army.
This display will include two
howitzers, one of which is rigged
for an air drop. a fire direction
center, a pull-off demonstration
of a parachute, a new M-60
machine gun, rocket launchers,
radios, switchboards and teletype
machines.
A light transport helicopter
Reat WM a capacity Of_11_110
15 fully equipped cembat tropps,
a speed up to 120 knots, and g
flying radius of 100 miles will
probably be the most popular..
Item in. the' display. The public
is cordially invited to view this
display and see first hand the





Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and continued warm through
Friday. High today upper 80s,
low tonight mid 50s.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Paducah 59, Bowling Green 52.
Covington 53, Hopkinsville 55.





Station At 6 a.m. ridnite
Yesterday 'tonight
Savannah 370 6 Fall 1.5
Perryville 365.6 Fall 0.3
Johnsonville  364.4 Rise 0.2
Scott-Fitzhugh  364.1 Rise 8.5
Eggner's Ferry  364.0 Rise 0.5
Kentucky H. W. _364.1 Rise 0.5
Kentucky T. W. _325.6 Rise 1.0
Miss Anitts McDougal
The Anion Founiacion Award
for outstanding musical achieve-
ment was presented to Miss
Anita MeDesugal Tuesilas.• even-
ing during the annual Murray
Triening School Orcheaira Spring
Mr Yandel Wrwther, president
of the Murray Lions Club. pre-
sented the Arson medal of merit
to Miss McDougel. The is the
fourth year that the Lions Club
hai presented this annual award
to the out stand frac graduating
senior member of the 'rrairring
School Orchestra.
The following requirement.
ensidered in *eosins the Na-
tional Amon Fiundatien Award
winner: better than average
,cbolaetic etanding, co-operation
over and above !sonnet duties,
general rrierheiarishep. meek per-
ferniance, arttenclance, anabitien,
deligence, inspiration to others,
personal habits, and quahfiei t
retry on ihe be tnadetiens
the school.
Miss McDougal, &wafter of
Mr and Mrs. James C. Mc-
Dougal. has played viola in the
Murray Training School Orches-
tra for the past tve years. Dur-
ing tits five year period, she
has par? paled in the Quad-
Sitate String Orch•estra festivals,
the Kentucky MI-State Orches-
tra, entered (tie regional and
state contest and served as wen-
civet! of the MTS Orchestra viola
section. As a vocalist, Miss Mc-
Dougal has been a member of
Trio,




°If rray FrIgh Sch sod handed
Bulb Marstsep a 6-2 defeat in
tie District Baseball Ttsu r na -
merit finale here yesterday. The
cretr'et chomp:onship qualifies
likkrrray Ifsh for The regional to
lee hid next week.
The Tigers hawed into a 4-0
'cad ea-rly in the game iseith one
in , ill the first and three in
he seconds inpi. Seuth Mar-
babl puthed acroes orie run in
stw third and I/neatened with
'he bastes loaded in the sixth
eel -91-eve Sanders -Iii—ettire -the
-let Dan Puss came and rehev-
'de and quench the Rebel fire.
9 DWI) taNicel one run in the
sixth.
radish grader Steve WilSiam
Railed the game and was erect-
'fed weth the win WilSiams ran
.nto !r Adale tn She fifth and was
isalSeved by Sanders. Pugh took
• es from Sanders in the nert
Thee Tigers scored single runs
-116-4iStta and *Wit* innings.
Murray eselected six Mts. two Nat Ryan Hughes has been
frrin the bat of Witty Kopperud. sworn in as judge pro-tem of
Tem McClure pre vided the big Calloway County. As judge pro-
w in the second, a two run tern, Hughes will be the acting
triple. The Rebels aisle collected judge of Calloway County during
st'x hits. any absence from the county of
Judge Way ion Rayburn.
Hughes is an attorney of lung
standing in Calloway County and
has served as Calloway County
Attorney, arid as City Attorney







Hospital. Her death came as the
result of a heart attack
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joe Carson, Murray,
two sisters, Mrs. Marvin Ed-
wards, Symsonia, arid Mrs. Taz
Jones of Detroit, two brothers,
Fred and Fray Wilson, both of
Murray, two grandchildren, Bob-
by Joe and Jerry Carson and one
Seat granddaughter, Terersa Car-
Mrs. Wilson was a member of
the Kirksey Methodist Church
where funeral services will be
held with Johnson Easley and
Paul T. Lyles officiating. The
time as yet has not been decided.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the service hour.
Russia Puts Up Third
Sputnik Into Orbit Today
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW RP — The Soviet
Union tsclay suoceeefully bunch-
ed a giant new Sputnik — its
thrd — weighing one- and a
half tons. It was more than
as large as any -preserous
earth eat cline.
The announcement did not say
whether the Russians had placed
any animal aboard, but the new
Sputnik dwarfed the huge intel-
1 If his cm C.V..' )g
into apace It w a s about 100
.smes heavier than the biggetil
US. 9atelite.
In Henn. Germany, the Soviet
estibasey said there was no liv-
ng animal aboerd the Sputnik
but that te containei "very =-
aerie nit" apparatus.
The newest sattellite is a cone-
shaped object 11 feet 8 inches
long and 5 feet 8 inches wide at
the bane, ---Ba---weigeet was given
as 2,972;48 pounds.
7011-Minute Orbit
The anneunceement by the of-
fal Tass news agency said the
new satellee was making an or-
b11 ,fhr ca 44, 'CY y 106 Mt
tees and that its greatest dis-
tance frsm the earth was 1,167
miles. 14 was In an orbit, of 66
degrees in She equatorial plane.
So far the United States has
put three sitellites into orbit
rilarray Hospital-- -and-all-are atia up. The Russiansalso have launched three but
have an overwhelming edge in
Wednesday's complete record the weight sweepstakes — the
follows: Sputniks are far larger than the
Cemus ..... 35
Adults Beds  65
Emergency Beds  30
Patients Admitted   I
Patients Diem:stied   0
New Citizens   0
Portion% admitted from Monday
11:00 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
He has also been called on Mrs. William Kinselving and
to act .es a special judge in by g.r1, Wesko Drive, Madl-
Mrs Mae Wilson, age 67, pass I several difficult cases in West eonville, Mrs. Robert McKinney
ed away this morning at 5:20 Kentucky, being appointed by and baby boy, Box 8, Hazel;
a.m. at the Murray Genssral I the Court of Appeals. erss Grace Meire, SO. 9r.h 9t.;
Judge Rayburn issued the order
yesterday and swore Mr Hughes
into the office,
BULLETIN
A Jury was seated at 10:00
this morning in the trial of
the Commonwealth vs Rut-
land. The Commonwealth pre-
sented Its caso thige morning
and after the noon recess
and the trial was still in
progress at press time.
Seventy Five Attend Meeting
On Toll-Free Phone Service
Seventy-five people attended a
Farm Bureau meeting Monday
devoted to an educational dis-
cussion of telephone service now
available in a major portion of
Calloway County through the
West Kentucky Rural Telephone
.Cooperative.
The Farm Bureau voted una-
nimbusly, on motion of Noble
Cux :gtict. seconded by Herman
Darnell, in favor of a resolution
skins that the Rural Cooperative
connect Kirltsey and Isyntr-Grove
exchanges together for tended
(toll-free) service between these
two communities as soon as
possible. Such service is now in
effect between the New Concord
and Hazer exchanges and wires
will be constructed soon for such
service between the Hazel and
Lynn Grove exchanges.
After considering a few Farm
Bureau business matters Presi-
dent Leon Chambers as k ed
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
to open the telephone discussion
and then to introduce Rural
Telephone Cooperative officials.
Judge Rayburn gave an informa-
tive report on the existing tele-
phone service of the county and
explained the ownership, func-
tions, and services of the tele- The first twins of 1958 to be
phone cooperative. He expressed- born at the Murray Hospital The Murray Fire Department
disappointment at the existing made their appearance this morn- answered a call this morning
toll charge on calls between the ing at 1:10 and 1:18 respectively, shortly after eleven from Lassiter
The parents are Mr. and Mrs. Auto Sales on Chestnut Street.
Bobby Joe Sims of Kirksey. The A 1956 Ford Convertible be-
boy, born first weighed six longing to Mr. Lassiter burned
for a short time. The fire was
confined to the motor, and a
spokesman at the garage there
said no damage was done to the
car.
Both the big white truck and
the red truck answered the cell,
tives, and L. W. Murdock, Presi-
dent of the organization, gave
explanations and answered ques-
tions concerning the development
and construction of the project.
They stated that plans approved
by the Washington office of the
Reuel Electrification Atiministra-
tion, as a basis, for Icianing money
for construction' of the project,
did•not include a cable ctesetec-
lion bettveen the two community
exchanges.
Both Mr. Parr and Mr. Mur-
dock, however, stated that they
appreciated the resolution passed
by the Farm Bureau and were
glad of the opportunity to discuss
the matter with those present at
the meeting. They further pledg-
ed' their interest and support on
the problem connecting the Kirk-
sey and Lynn Grove community
exchanges. Mr. Parr stated that
with the Farm Bureau, the
people having telephone service
in the two communities and the
Cooperative working together






'rtg Fleet leetheadast Churdh of
Bliatay will cienduct an Every
Member Canvass Harting Mity
11, accorcieng to a statement to-
day by Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pas-
tor.
Audrey W. Simm ins, Sr. is
chairman of the Cornmession of
Steward-trip and Finance. Verne
Kyle is chairman of the visita-
tion ecenereetee. He has worked
suit the details for budget Sun-
day and the Every Member
Cameass.
The canvass will begin with
budget Sunday, May 18. During
the week two-man teams vAll
call at the homes of fellow
Methisdlets to describe t ti e
ors/gram fur 10e8 -
Every member will be asked to
assume a greater resporisibibtry
in the church ale by making a
financial cinernitment to (tie
program tor She new year.
The Firgt Methochet Church
has made unueual progress in
the last few years in its finan-
cial program. The budget Wet
year was iwer subscribed 103%.
Sense 428 separate pledges were
mad* to she budget.
It is expected that the church,
under the leadership of t h e
.mtniss ion on St ewe rdsh ip and
Finance, will make a better rec-
ord this year than it has ever
made. The Cosiiesiesion on Stew-
arckhip and Finance, composed
ef Audrey W. San-inn, Verne
Kyle, ,C. B. Ford, Luther Rob-
erts-on. H. Glen Doran, H. T.
Waktrep and Richard Tuck, has
dine a remarkable job in edu-
cating the people to give, an
official said.
Currently several -ccenmittees
are preparing for the canvaes.
The committee chairmen • are
Verne Kyle, vishation, C. B
Ford, pregnant, Richard Tuck.
materiails.
This Every member Canvass
prograen is carried on through-
out the while Meithediet church.
The chtinahes are doing the same
thing at she same time. Bishop
W. T. Watkins has led this pro-
gram in the Louisville area. The
sub-dietriot area has been led
by the Rev. i-lbsst Owen, pastor
,4 the Lynn Grove and Goshen
churches.
Kirksey and Lynn Grove com-
munities, and stated that he
and the people of those com-
munities had expected extended
(toll-free) service and were not
otherwise informed until after
the telephones were put in serv-
ice in those communities.
W. L. Parr, Mayfield, Manager
of the Rural Telephone Coopera-
pounds and five ounces and the
girl weighed six pounds and
fourteen ounces,
Mrs. Sims is the former Miss
Margaret Moore. The attending
physician reported that all were
doing well this morning.
-esti
FIREMEN CALLED OUT
Mrs. Lucille Seater, 1606 Cailo-
way; Mrs. Trernon Cl4 ,ys and
baby girl, Rt. 1; Master Dennis
Eaglets R4. 6, Benton: Mrs. Fred
Bt 5, Benton; Mee. Bitty
Jo Stubblefield and baby boy,
Bt. 6; Mrs. Aubrey lbarrapeon,
Jr. and baby boy, Rt. 1, Berrtuir
Witt Washer, RI. 1; Mrs. Dallas
Ihelei, Jr., 54E3 So. /11h.; Mrs.
in Tar Allmon and baby boy,
Ges. Del., Benson; Mrs. Euits
Getthiven, Rt I, Dexter
Patients dismissed from May 12.
to May 14, 1955:
Leroy Clank, Ii: 5, Benton;
Grange Weeks. Beale Heel; Mrs.
G. L. Jacobs, 706 Elm; Mrs. R.
L. Ward, 710 Elm, Orville Jen-
kins, Rt. 5; Jahn Henson. Rt 1,
Benton; Mrs. Toy Gartand, Jr.,
Rt. '1, Hazel; Mrs. Preston Boyd,
RA. 2; Clestus Lamb. Re 2. Kirk-
sey; S. W. Askew' (Expired), Rt.
2; Master Jerry M Fulton, 1409
No, 6th.; Mrs. Charlie Picrce,
Rt. 1, K,ritsey, Mr. Noble
Knight. 1,102 Vine; Mrs. Ben
Claildress, Rt. Denier, baby
girl tipTrei- 3) -16171 v: Mrs. Vir-




No word teas been received of
Rita Nance, fourteen year old
daughter of Thome., Nance of
the East Hhway, who has been
1111..,s1ng from Fume since II:30
of the night of May 8.
City pi -lice reported that a
clesscrepeen of the girl has been
bruadteret and that the is on the
rnissirsg persons file of several
states in the area,
Rita has brown eyes, dark-
blonde hair, and wars weefing
a yeekny drees at the tint! she
wats missing, or a grey sweater
and wtrite blouse,
She left no indicatein where
she rnighit have gone, She does
have relatives in the north snd
it is thought that she may nsve
left ei vigil with them.
Goshen Planning
Loyalty Sunday
The Goshen Meithiudalt (laurel'
Wilt conduct an Every Member
Canvases istareng Sunday. May
18, according to Lenin Hale, can-
earn general chairman The can-
vass will begin with Church
loiya,kty Day on Sunday. May 18
when two-noan tearne will call
at the Seines if fellow Metho-
dists to describe' the church pro-
gram for the year 19548-59
Each member will be asked to
&SOU me a greater responsibility
in thunch life by volunteering
for church jobs, and by ma,king
a terra noia I a nem it inept to the
program for the new conference
year
The n vim Commie t ee, and
the pastor, Rev. H. W. Owen,
urge all members to be present
for Sunday School art 10:00 am,
and for the l :00 worship. The
public is conoiiihq irrvited.
American efforts.
Russiah as launched a total
of 4,329 pounds of hardware
in three successful tries. The
United States has successfully
launched 85.05 pounds — the
total of three small satellites,.
The new Russian Sputnik also
was orbiting higher than either
of the two Russian efforts which
preceded it. Its maximum height
of 1,167 miles compared with
1,056 miles for Sputnik II and
about 630 miles for the pioneer
Sputnik I.
Russia entered the space age
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. the members of he
American Legion. Post No. 73,
have sold poppies each year on
the day set aside as the nation's
Poppy Day IR akberveall0.. 0$
Memorial Day, May 30. and
WHEREAS, the American Leg-
ion in a meeting in Cleveland,
Ohio, September 1920, adopted
the poppy. a symbol of valor
as the nation's memorial flower,
and
WHEREAS, the poppies sold
by the American Legion are
made by veterans of all wars,
and for which the disabled_osat-
erans receiev one cerit eacii for
making them. and
WHEREAS, the money reeeived
from the sale of poppies to local
Post No. 73 will be used for
disabled veterans and for the
welfare of children of veterans,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the
24th day of May, 1958 is set
aside as a day when the Ameri-
can Legion Post No 73 through
the Legion Auxiliary membirs
will sell poppies in commemora-
tion of Memorial Day, and every
citizen is urged to buy a red
poppy and thereby help the dis-
abled men of all wars and the




when the first of the Russian
satellites went up on Oct. 4,
1957. The second rose less than
a month later, on Nov. 3.
Weight I ncroasse
The first of the Soviet satel-
lites weighed 184 pounds and
-was about -23 inches- in diameter..
The second was more than six
times heavier and weighed 1,120
pounds.
Here is how the three Ameri-
can satellites, all .still in orbit,
sh.tap 
According to Dean E. Claude
Gardner the Associate in Arts
degree will be conferred on Ray
&Litton Dunn by Freed-Hardernan
rtollege, IfendersonsTenffeisee, on
June 5. He is the son sof Mr.
and Mee R. Lo Dunn,. Route 3,
Hazel, Kentucky.
Ray has pursued a pre-medical
course.
The. Baccalaureate Service will
be conducted at the Henderson
Church of Chirst at 10:00 a.m.
with the sermon being delivered
by B. C. _Geodpasture, minister
and editor of the Gospel Advo-
cate, Nashville, Tennessee. The
Commencement Address will be
given in the college auditorium
at 2:00 p.m. by Dr. J. A. Barks-
dale, dean of Tennessee Poly-
technic Institute, Cookeville. Ten-
nessee.
The graduation exercises will
bring to a close the celebration
if the fiftieth anniversary.
Through the school year the
college has celebrated "fifty gold-




for the five-day period, Wednes-
day through Sunday, will average
three to six degrees above the
seasonal normal of 65 for Ken-
tucky. Little warmer Thursday
and continued warmer thereafter.
Precipitation Will average one-
half to one inch with showers
possible Saturday or Sunday.
Explorer I the first to orbit
successfully, weighs 30.8 pounds
is 80 inches long and is tube-
shaped. The Navy's Vanguard I
weighs 3.25 pounds and is a
sphere 6.5 inches in diameter.
The Explorer 111_,_ weighs 31
pounds and ts-T---int—rs inches
long. Explorer II was a failure.
Today's official announcement
said the newesi Sputnik was
packed with equipment enabling
it to carry out the following
research alone its entire orbit:
"Pressure and composition of
the atmosphere in the upper
layers;
"Concentration of positive ions;
"The magnitude of the electri-
cal charges in the satellite and
the intensity of the earth's elec-
trical statistical field;
"The intensity of the magnetic
field of the earth;
"Intensity of the sun's corpus-
cular radiation;
Cosmic Rays Studied
"Composition and variations of
the primary cosmic radiation;
"Distribution of photons and
heavy nuclei in cosmic rays;
"Micrometeors;
"Temperature inside and on
the outside surface of the satel-
lite."
A Tess announcement on the
launciting said:
"In conformity with the IGV
program a third artificial earth
satellite was launched in the
Soviet Union today.
"The launching of the artificial
satellite is intended for scientific
research in the upper layers of
the atmosphere and cosmic space.
"The satellite entered its orbit
at an angle of ..63 degrees to
the equatorial ̀ vane "
The Russians said the satellite
had already separated from its
carrier rocket and that the rocket
was following an orbit close
to that of the Sputnik itself.
The Soviets said !he Sputnik
Raged _over •Jtdiciacow t
16:41 am. e.d.t.) moving from a




Mrs. Betty James, age 92.
passed away Wednesday morning
at her home in Hazel following
an illness of one week.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Miss Libby James, Hazel;
three step-daughters, Mrs. Zora
Cochran and Mrs. Pearl Moore,
Murray, Mn, Ellen Wimmer, Ak-
ron, Ohio; three step-seas. Clever
and Less olaniese-hlturraes _Gayien .
James of Crossland. Ky.; one
brother, Tom Hasting. Fulton, Ky.
She was a member of the
Hazel Baptist Church where the
funeral was held this afternoon
at 2 (o'clock with H. F. Paschall,
M. M. Hampton and Paul Dailey
efficiating. Burial was in the
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery,
The Miller Funeral Home .of




Sunday, May 18th will be home
coming day at Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church There will be
preaching at 11 o'clock, lunch at
noon and singing in the afternoon
by the Hamilton Brothers Quartet
from Paducah.
Martin's Chapel have complet-
ed a beaugful new educational
building and remodeled the exist-
ing building. The entire structure
is now of brick with the very
latest improvements. The public
'is invited to be present for the





rnE LEDGER & TIMES
•uBLiSHED ay LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, le&
nsolidation of the Murray hedger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Wet Kentuckian, Jammu
1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL4SHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
nterest of our readers.
THURSDAY — MAY 15, 1958
SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES 1
Nte have just-received a carload of plywood
and offer .the following prices.
4:8 1/4" A.D. Interior 
4:8 1/2" A.D. Interior 
4:8 1/2" A.D. Interior
418 1!r4" A.D. Interior 
4.x8 1/4" A.C. Exterior 
4x8 %" A.C. Exterior 
4s..8 1/2" A.C. Exterior 
4x8 3/4" A.C. Exterior 
4:8 %"-C.D. Sheathing
4144-41f-C4. Sheathing














An added ii. -count for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
t.vt_Rr VAT as BARGAIN DAT"—
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Market Street Paris, Tem.
Phone 2730
PARIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
LEDGER a, fIMK. - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
411111111111MMIN1111111111111111111111111111111111111111116.
-BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY





our Huai mean something
others, are we worthy mem-




the annual meeting of business
executives also heard a pointed 1
suggestion from their president. •
Pinup Talbott. that erganized.
labor 'Flay be "pricing itsol:
out of the market" by pushing
4%s-wage' demands too high.
.• •
Talbott also said the federal
Taking Too Muchnjunous 
r --- By MERRImAle SMITH
United Press Start Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP —A Senate
• e-
Republicae said today that a tax
cut on ti3/4 of big defense and
anti - recession spending might
plunge the antion 20 to 24 billion
dollars ihet.the red during the
Z1Q2 t 1A "MrIthe 
Sen Wallace F. Bennett of
Utah, a member of the Senate
Finance Committee, made the
' recast at a breakfast meeting
s'ninghe 48th annual conven-
•• 1,niisari C.,12 t Ch.arn
ber of Commerce. !
He cited Senate testimony by
,vernmEnt fficials that heavy
•i.cier41. spending- would produce
deficit el from 10 to 12 bittern
.lars for this fiscal year and
--eriaterr Rine-
Additional spending. plus
tax cut, could double the




Did you know that if you are an eligible G.I. you can
own any of the following houses with no clown pay-
ment; only closing costs of approximately '200.00?
Three bedroom noose on South 15In. tuo full baths $ 9.250.00
Two bedroom house on Olive Street  6.900.00
Three bedroom house on Woodlawn  10,500.00
Extra nice tu o bedroom brick on Sycamore .... • • 11,500.00
Three bedroom brick on South 15th Street   12,500.00
Three bedroom frame on South 15th Street  7,500.00
Three bedroom frame on South 6th Street  8,250.00
Three bedroom brick on Vine Street. very nice   13,000.00
Three bedroom frame (in 11th & Vine. full basement 9.500.00
Two bedroom on Smith 11th Extended  7.000.00
Three bedroom ft Sbuth ath and Vine  7,500.00
Three bedroom frame on 1Vhitnell  9.500.00
Two bedroom on North 18th. only two years old . 9,500.00
If you are not a G.I., most of the above houses can be
bought on an F.H.A. Loan with only 3er. down, plus
closing cost. All of the following can be bought with a
minimum F.H.A. down payment.
• Extra nice, three bedroom. brii is. in Circarama  $14,500.00
• New three bedroom, brick. in Meadow Lane. One
and half baths  14.500.00
• Extra nice three bedroom house 'kith garage. Fully
air-conditioned. South 13th Street  11,000.00
• Extra nice three bedroom brick. Garage, den. Col-
lege Farm Road  14,500.00
• Three bedroom brick ori_Ryan Ave.. with garage  11,500.00
• . . I rniteeat-tf'M'urrav'i'm tuna--
t ord Road   13,000.00
• Thre bedroom brick, full basement, garage. Cold-
water Road   16,000.00'
• 'New, three bedro4m brick and 3 lots 1/2-mile for City
Limits  14,750.00
• Extra lin e two bedroom house. Large family room.
large lot. Cardinal Drive.  14,500.00
Here are only a few of our many farm listings:
• 2:i7-ai re farm. extra good building., good crop base $17,000.00
• 85 acres of good land in Providence area  4,250.00
• Good 80-acre farm on 1.ynn Grove Highway  12,500.00
• 61K acres farm East of New Concord. A good buy. 6,500.00
• House and 2 acres rrf land. Pottertown Road.  4,500.00
• Goo_d 80-acre farm _& _new house, New__Concord. area  11..500,00_.
• Good house and 21 acres of land on Benton Road 5,80000
• 21 acre* of' land, two houses. Benton Road  7.850.00
• Nice modern ' home with 221/ acres of land. Hazel
district • • 8,000.00
• Good 60-acre firm, five miles North of Murray -.  6,500r.00
• 53 acres, grade A Dairy Farm. near hazel  10.500.0Q




























• Nice Cottage and two lots, fully furnished. A bargain 3.300.00
• Extra nice cottage on 'nice lot, nice furniture.  6:500.00
• Thr•e large lake lots in Paradise acre: subdivision  2.000.00
We have many nice building lots in Murray, so come in anti
see Us before you start building that new home!
Special For This Ad:
* Large Corner Lot in Cirearama Subdivision 2,100.00
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS,







48 /IV 1447 After Five p.m.
a
goverrunent's slice of the national
income is much too high and
is "choking" investment* and in-
itiative of private enterprise.
Other highlights of :he opening
day session:
_Chairman George Mahon (13-
Tex.) of the House Mill:sir)
Appropriations subcJillMil tee said
the United States still is behind
•Ii•Russia in developing an interf-
continental ballistic missiTe Tzut
antutlacit-'ftr enough behind to illIV it e I
—William Holaday, Defense!
Department chief of guided mis- i
-sites, said Russia's position in
over-ail missile development -is
not better than our own at the •
present time."
Bennett said the nation faces
"a buyers' strfkilln_some areas"




He said consumers f•ellave the
money" .but are "just choosing
to do something different with
.. • 1te said of the sharp drop
auto sales that "the people
aye decided that the prices of
.1:umobiles have gotten out of
-. nand and they are using the
i ultimate weapon of tree nen
1- --ther-cht." 'to--b".71 e"-Bennet  told the delegates he
i is not "happy or hopeful" miaow
Chances of a weeny business
Upturn.
Mahon said hopes for a !'"sun-
stannal" cut in taxes will he
"dim" if the nation carries out
defense prt,grams now underway
or planned.
He said the effort to pertec
an anti-ballistic missile defense
is costing more than a halt-
billion dollars elope this year.
i








Blend together 2 tablespoons
sugar •nat 11 teaspoons cm.
31111111012; set aside. Sift together
1 cups sifted alhpurpori flour,
2 teaspoons Clabber Girl Baking
Powder. 1  teespoonadi, and
cup sugar t'ut in . cup shorten.
ing until mixture is fine; stir in
4.-up chopped nut meats and
cup seedless raisins. Beat together
1 egg and cup milk until just
blended; odd all at once to (lour
vivisect,: stir until ingredierrts are
just darriperied Pill 12- 2', t
1'1 -inch greased muffin pans one-
fourth full of better. Sprinkle earh
with about W teaspoon sugar.
cinnamon mixture. Tbp with re-
maining bat ter evenly, smoothing
the surface. Bake in a SOO' F.
(hot oven about 20 minutes.
Serve hot. Yield: 12 witAins.
The most important thing
. about baking...
It's the balance of •ngrEchents ;e•
baking powder that governs its
leavening action. Only when
these are scientifically balanced
can you be sure of uniform action
in the mixing bowl plus that final,
balanced rise to light Ae,r1 fluffy
texture in the oven.
Balanced Double Actin
means Better Baking!





. And You Get Top Valu•
7 imps With Every Purchase
STORE HOURS —
MON. thru THURS. .. 8:00 to 6:00
FRI. & SAT.  8:00 to 8:00
Redeem Coupon On Page 3 Of This Newspaper And
 Get
50 FREE STAMF
In The New Top Value Golden Stamp Book




















U S Gov't Inspected Grade A t args
75c "Cackling Fresh" Eggs
Delicious Avondale










Garden Fresh Kroger Vac Pak4303 75c Yellow Corn
Hearty Libby Deep
7gc Brown Beans —4 14 0Z.bottles 1 ‘i
Tasty Heifti Hot Dog
Relish  lit:- 1P
Lean! Rich! Fresh! Tender! U. S. Gov't. Graded
Krom — Ground Rosh Howdy








5 11 ozcans 75c
c 14 oz 7gc
U cans 1110
Luscious. San Fresh Gold Coast Whole SpicedO No 2275c
• cans
Roast Lb 49'
Lean And Meaty Kroger Cut
Boiling Beef
Crispy FreJ, Kroger Serve L Save
Sliced Bacon
KROGER
FRYER PARTS Thighs . . . . lb. 69c Wings . . . 35c
Large Mete
  Lb. 49c
De 'cleus Hormel Canoed
29' cs _______
Flavor-Packed H L 13
 Lb. 59c Whiting Fish
Breasts . . . lb. 79c Legs
Harvest-Fresh! U. S. Fancy Sweet and Tender Golden
ç.L















--2 ,cie: 15c Cucumbers - -2 for 15
We Reserve nu high, ri
lb 69c
85c






























































































THURSDAY MAY 15? 1958
Yesterday's Games
MAJOR LEAGUE New York 1 Baltimore 0
Cleveland 9 Detroit 8
Boston 7 Waeltngton 5



































Maticago 7 Los Angeles 3
Milwaukee 4 Philadelphia 1
Pi titabtergh 5 Cincinnati 4
1...-4.4Ja 2 San- Franatalosa-2--
Today's Carnes
Lor, Angeles at Chicago
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
75tan Fra-rx trroT t. truth
M 1 wa oicee art Philadelphia, night
• 
Tomorrow's Games
San Francesco at Chicago
T.o.s, Angeles at St. LOSIts, riighT -
M.Iwatakee at Cincinnati, night
Pia tabu rib at Philadelphia, night
American League
W L Pct. GB
New York 15 5 .750
&lash irigton 1 .542 4
htnaire ,1.1 11 .500 5
Detroit 13 13 .500 5
Cleveland 1 2 14 .402 6
Fayaton 12 13 .444 61/2
Korkaas Oily 9 12 .409 6½








Baltirnure at New York
Cheago at KanAis City
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Bisaon. night
Chicago at Cleveland, right
mai-N.1'1r or-x•-a-n-sas mate
Now Y(irk at Wai--'hington, night
MARTINEZ NEARS PEAK
GROSSING ER . N. Y. fft —
Vince Martinez is "approachng
hrs peak too fast" for his wel-
terweight title fight with Virgo!
Akins at St. Louis Jun, 6. "I'm
going to slow dawn his pace,"
managar Bill Daley said Wed-
nasiday after Martinez sparred
six rounds for the second
straht, day.,
JENKINS TO COMPETE
MODESTO, Gatif. IT —Char-
ley Jenkins, 400-meter Olympic
_Games etrimpin, will run in
Toth' tem- one- wrim nriaz Si
Cal.fornia Relays May 31. His
at ififest competition in the 400
will mane from Eddie Southern
of Texas, who cracked the na -
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May As Well Start Getting For Warren Spahn's Upcoming Achievement
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
While they're dusting off that
Hall of Fame plaque for Stan
Musial they might just as well
start getting another ready for
Warren Spahn.
A "young fella,- some seven
months younger than the mighty
"Man" from St. Louis, Spahn
reached another milestone in his
career Wednesday night when
he. pitched the Milwaukee Braves
in a 4-1 victor," -over -the Piriis
delphia Phillies. It was Spahn's
230th win — a total surpassed
by only three left-handers in
modern National League history„,,
Of more immediate interest to
the Braves, of course, was the
...tact that they reclaimed first
place when the St. Louis Cardi-
nals beat the San Francisco
Giants. 3-2. Musial, who ap-
parently found his first 3,000' hits
the hardest, got a big jump on
his f_iurth thousand by hitting
a homer and two singles that
lifted his average back to .500.
PiratAi Win
The 'Pittsburgh Pirates achiev-
ed their second lix-game winning
streak of the season when they
beat the -Cincinnati Redlegs. 5-4,
LOS ANGELES —Airatrab -
an net sta:s Frank Seligman and
Ken Rorewall jo.n the Ho d-
Gonzales profei-ii.onal tennis tour
June. 1. They replace Pancho
Segura and Tony Trabert. The
Atassies will play the last seven
nuachs on the amine program




runs in them. Spahn himself
smashed a run-scoring triple and
Del Crandall and Jonqny Logan
humered for the big -blows in
the Braves' eight-hit attack.
Spahn already holds the NL
league of eight 20-victory seasons
by a left-hander and if he
makes this No. 9 he'll stand a
good chance to finish his career
at the biggest lefty winner in
league history. Those ahead of
jJurn. are Vic Willis, 214_ gall
Hubbell, 253, and Eppa RixeY,
266.
MusIal Adds Three
Musial. who achieved his 3,-
000th hit on Tuesday, homered
in his first appearance at the
plate Wednesday night and added
two singles for three of the
Cardinals' nine nits. Vinegar
Bend Mizell pitched a four-hitter
as the Cardinals ran their win-
ning streak to seven games and
climbed into fifth place. Mizell
had his worst moments in the
first inning when Willie Mays
was safe on a force-obt, stole
second and third and scored
when the throw to third was
Wi
Vernon Law won his fifth
straight game for the Pirates,
and the Chicago Cubs snapped who collected 12 hits inchiding 
a seven-game losing streak wiThThiree each -by Ted KluszewskT
a 7-3 decision over the Los and Bob Skinner. Dick Groat
Angeles Dodgers in the other hit the most important single
National League games. blow for the Pirates, however,
In the American League, the a two-run fourth-inning triple
-New-- York - Yankees -got *erne i-that -gave them a 5-6 lead.
more of that magnificent pitching cinnati has lost five straight.
to beat the Baltimore Orioles, Lee Wafts hit a single, double
1-01, the Chicago White Sox and 11th homer as the Cubs
downed the Kansas City Ath- dropped the Dodgers deeper into
letics. 4-1. the Boston Red Sox the cellar. Walls' homer opened
topped the Washington Senatqrs, a four-rue Chicago seventh that
7-5. and the Cleveland Indians clinched the decision and gave
nipped the Detroit Tigers. 9-8. Jim Brosnan his third win. Carl
The unbeaten Spah n, who Erskine was the loser for the
turned 37 on April 23, struck Dodgers, who have yield:ad 58
out seven and yielded five hits i runs in six straight defeats.
in becoming the first six-game Third Shutout for Turley
wihner of the season. All six -Bob- Turley struck out seven
of his wins are complete games and pitched a four-hitter for
and he allowed a total of 12 his third shutout and the Yan-
GOOD FOR ONE FREE COPY
Special Top Value Golden Stamp Book
Containing 50 FREE Stamps
Clip this Coupon and bring it to any(/'
merchant giving Top Value Stamps.
He will give you the Special Top
Value Stamp Book containing 50
free stamps already printed on th•
first page.
Name 
Address City State 
Limit. One Golden Stomp Book to a customer per store visit No purchase necessary (This offer void in any state
Of munic.pality where pier riled, taxed or otherwise restricted Thit coupon etpres May 31,1458.
1 1 lflfl,f 4\ ‘t• `ts N, N.• N. N.









Every gilt backed by










It's a bonus to help you get free gifts faster...
because we've already started filling this book for you with
Top Value Stamps. For new Top Value Stamp savers, this
special book gives you a head start ... and for present stamp
savers . . . this is just another way for merchants giving Top
Value Stamps to say "Thanks!" Get your Golden Stamp Book
while the offer lasts. Hurry!














Clip this list... it's a handy guide to the merchants giving
Top Value Stamps






Potatoes Cobblers 10-lb. Bag 59c










kees' sixth in 20 games. Mickey
Mantle doubled home Tony Ku-
bek with the run that beat Billy
O'Dell an& enabled the Yankees
to increase their first-place lead
to four games.
Dick Donovan pitched a four-
hitter and batterymate Sherman
CbIlar homered to lead the re-
vived White Sox to their fifth
win in seven games. Donovan,
who has won two straight after
an 0-3 start, yielded one hit
until the eighth when Bubba
Phillips error helped the A's
score an unearned run.
Dick Gernert snapped a 5-5
tie with a homer leading off
the ninth and the Red Sox
added anothe run to reward
Leo Kiely's six innings of shutout
relief with the victory. The Cena-
tors piled up an early 5-0 lead
but Bill Retina's three-run pinch
homer helped the Red Sox tie
the score with a five-run fourth.
Roger Mans' second homer in
•
PAGE THEE, 
as many innings capped a live-
run Cleveland uprising in the
ninth in a wild game in which
11 pitchers saw action. Harvey
Kuenn had four hits for the









IF 1YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED -WITH
MEATS 
If You Want Low Prices - - If You Demand Fine Quality
Ificou Insist On Wide Variety - - Get All 3 Af A &
Plus This Sensational Guarantee This Offer GoodUntil June 1, 1958
"SUPER RIGHT" QUALITY BEEF "SUPER RIGHT" QUALITY






5ckensC:',',17:396 Sliced Bacon rFeLarb41,0"1:759*
Fresh La Bo. w Lb Super Right
Frozen
Fdlets 
Ocean Perch( ..,9 394 Pork Sausage Hot or Mild
U. S. NO. 1 MAINE IONA CLING SLICED
Corn
Potatoes256fBaor2i9cYellow Fresh Fla. Peaches4
Lb. Soll 39
Cons
Fruit Cocktail Sultana. 3Cabbage Large Head eachl 5c
Roast Beef Super Right
Lb. 49*
99'




Apples Sliced  2 Cans 394
Comstock
Beverages Deposit  3.234.„,e. 296Yukon Plus Oz.
T
Our Own (100 ctn. 79c) 89,
ea 10c Off  Pkg.Boa 
Grape Jelly ogfie7 39*






Lemon Pies Parker. IL 39*  Butter (
• Jane
tonnybrocia



























28c Lunch Bags Tidy Home
75g Macaroni Dinner
2 Rolls 37( Mayonnaise
4 Rolls 37( Napkins
2:: 35g Facial Tissue "rt"




















PRICES EFFECTIVE Tl'4i001i SATURDAY. MAY 17TH
GREAT ATLANTIC &PACIFIC 
TEA
CO.
DIPINDR1111 tOtii Imams snug list
















Aliss J. Gait, • 14 * ds
Robert Robertson In
Detroit Recently
Mats Jean Gaw of Detroit,
Mci, daughter of Mr. a, n d
Mrs. Frank Gaw cit Gainesboro,
Term., and Mr. Robert Gerald
Trescr--zT.a. TorT4Q, 1311;..T:
cit Mr. and Mrs. MI.er Robert-
son. fi.emtrb' of Murray, were
mare.ed May 2 in St. Mark's
Meth .cieet Church us Detroit at
11):00 in the morning
71he cer erre 're, was attended
by only the dose friends of **-
couple. Mr. Robertson served hit
eit. as best man.
The couple :eft insnedAtelY
folksy:rig the ceremony tee a
weekhog trip to Grand RaPeL,
M eh They will Flak







Mason McKee:. F e d a 1 e,
•Mich, wee a weeke•na guest or
tee mother, Mrs. BilLe McfEeel,
on Benson Highway
. _ t
Mrs. Daus- r. Stud* sitio has
bt,sit vw.ting her mother.
B. E* McKee:. her P34. Riaterli
from Murray H.gl Selhool and
Murray State Co/lest . He is
crappayed _ by  the US Rubber
Company in Detroit.
Mrs Robertson is a grattuage
Jackson Ceun.y Cen rf.1 High
SIC:1301 111 Ga-r abona a n d is
presently empt_y ter by Chrysler
vmpany in. De:rz.
1 Mr. Ft be: ... is "Jr, nephew
Smith, and other relatives in
Murray fer the pain two weeks.
Tot urned Mvnday „to her home
in Asheboro, N. C.
• a.
ViSit121g in the h..zne at Mr.
and Mrs. .frenes - Thurmond thle
week is Mrs. flan/wait m tat-
en Mrs. *B. T. Waters, Mrs.
Bertha Whaley and Mr. a n d
Mrs. George Barr n and son
and daugheer al. of FLnot, Math.
• • • • •
NEW FISH NEEDED
MORPETII, England ,tr —Mrs.
Mary Ellen Tomlin considered
refurnishing the family fish-bowl
today. Seems her 15-mouth old
triplets, Joyce, Jacqueline and
an. Ste twO preT70i13










Colonial or Wonder - 13-oz. loaves
BREAD - - - 9 by 99c























PET EVANMAYr6 M I I.
•3 45°..,





Junior Talent Scouts ala God-
frey was the pregram at the
meeting 01 the S•igna DePart-
Mesa at-the---W-carets's c--1
Mccglay evening, May 12 at the
club house.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr., con-
ducted the program as "Mr.
Godfrey." "M., then," br ng: nig
pe.r "dukIr en" . to appe.r on
the program were Mesdames
M.aurirt. Crass, Jr., B41
man and Bill Pogue.
The talented yourigiters were
played by Mrs. Vernon Shown
'4310 performedi a se.ng a n d
i.?arice number "An Did Straw
Hat"; A trio, the Grapefruit
_sitsupueed_
Rex Ai zxarsi.or. Stub Wilson
3r4 Phil Mitchell sang "Witch
Dc.otor." Mrs. Glindel Reaves
p:ayad a solo.




The Mottle Bell Hayes Circle
of the First Methodist Chtirch
met Monday even -.ns, May 12
in the fahurch social hall at 7:30.
Mrs Man Sparinnon, president,
e.nductod the meeting.
The program was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Connie Ford and
the group sang "I Love To Te:1
The Story."
Mrs. Jack Frost chscusised the
duties of the chairman of
Chrittian Social Relations and
Supply. Mrs. J. B. Wilson told
:he cl4es of the , secretary of
inist:it-Wry - eau:anon. The w,Trk
..1 the spiritual life socratary
was expatiated by Mrs. Paul
Lyles.
The devotional a n d pledge
service was conducted my Mrs.
Charlie Robertson. She read
tam the -Net chapter of John,
sence of the eil rn a , Mrs Ben
Trevartban. Site c.nducted the
bszsiness and turned tIi e
!meting .1ver to the now chair-
. man. Mrs_ Bill Thurman.
-Csaannizotee- thaersueu
mantel f )r the ceming year. Th
are kindergarten pubbcity, Mrs.
Meur.ce Crass, Jr., department
miblicely, Mrs. Gene LanchAt;
.-pregram uhaircnan, Mrs. 0. B.
I &enc. Jr ; kindergarten chair-
man. Mrs. James Rogers; ach Is-
ere board for the lOndenrar.en,
Mesdames A G. W.Ison. Bill
' Pogue, and Stu lth Wagon.
Refrostatnen'..s weres.rsetl by
Bacon Squares 380 lb.











Mrs, So-art:man conducted the
Laziness meeting. Hostesses were
M rcio.mes George Overbey, John
W i rd. W. C. Outland and Jo
Nell Rayburn.




of Gene Lovirei, was re-
r w. a ell
h wer .n tho hue of Mrs.




Mrs. E. C. Jones was speaker
on the subject "*ritual Rouse
Cleaning'. a Monday's meeting
of the Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Clhurter. .The meeting was held
in the home of Mrs. H. C. Chiles
at 7:30 in the evening.
G is up VII was in charge of
the pros:eon and reirtanents
Twenty - Six members attended
the meeting.
j• • • •
Miss Ehente Shurnalrer we s
Los the party. 
at t enrring were fell..w students
fr. as the University of Tenney-
et. in the school of Social Wort.
Mite Hawkins was presented
a p etable electric mixer by the
-less. 5 .
the h .stesses Mei/ames Lloyd
nerd. Joe R.. Sent, Cidy Rus-
sell and Z. C. Enix.
Socao -Calendar
Thursday,. May 15
The &Li n.,os and Professional
Worrien's Club w.l1 meet at the
club house at 6:30 in the even-
ing.
ARE f0t, fJl..f COVER1.%.
NEWLYWEDS NEED HELP
with their INSU HA_NCE and
sboul4. consult an INSURANCE
SPECIALIST to be sure they are
FULLY COVERED. We -are'
ways pleased to study over the
needs of yielng couples and ad-
vise them about the right kinds
of Insurance at the lowest com-
parable cost. We will be &aid
to help you too. Call today.
•
Purdorn & Thurman
South Side of the Square
Phone 842
Tin Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Fa.
A total of 659 different articles and $53.00 in cash
were presented to Murray Hospital yesterday afternoon
at a gift shower held together with the observance of
National Hospital Day.
Announcement was made today by-H. P. Hollis or
Hollis Appliance Company that he will open a store is
Murray on Saturday, May 15. Ths;company will handle
Crosley Home Appliances and Radios.
Funeral services for Pvt. Ordest E. Erwin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Erwin of South Pleasant Grove
community, will be held Saturday afternoon, May 6,
at 3:00 o'clock at the South Pleasant Grove Church.
Max B. Hurt, chairman of the proposed Alumni Mem-
orial Building drive, has .been selected as speaker for
the annual Murray State College Alumni Banquet, an-
nounces Mrs. George Hart, secretary of the organization.
There are still eight vacancies in the county school
system, Prentice Lassiter, Superintendent of County
Schools, announced today.
Due To An Error
In the new














Now! Save money as you enjoy
the distinctively richer flavor of
Mountain-Grown Folger's Coffee!
-
Here's your limited-time opportunity to discover the
unusually rich and tangy flavor of Mountain-Grown
Folger's Coffee—and save money, too! Right now your
grocer has Folger's Coffee at the Special Sale price of
Sc OFF on every pound. That means you save .fit on the
one-pound can, and 100 on every 6if two-fround can ?ou buy!
So serve Folger's...save on Folger's...while this special
offer lasts. Look for the "Special' label on regular,
drip and fine grinds today!
So much richer In flavor that you •ra urged
to use 1/4 less than with lower-priced brands
Cop yrIgOtt I A I Ce












EAY 15, 1958 
oday 
$53.00 in cash b
!rday afternoon
observance of
H. P. Hollis of'
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SAVE ON CANNED FOODS
MIXED BEANS - NAVY BEANS
YELLOW EYED PEAS - BEETS
KRAUT - BLACK EYED PEAS
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS - HOMINY







































F.AC,F., SIT LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AND THE LIVIN' IS COOL!
BELK - SETTLE
IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER CLOTHES!
NEW AND LARGE SELECTION
SPORT SHIRTS s3.98
SHORT SLEEVES — PLAIDS AND SOLIDS
i I ' iii at: '
't,, , /7•
'4 „Ii




Dan 'River Gingham in Plaids, $298
Stripes, Solids, Baby Checks 
ONE LOT OF MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
All Patterns, Colors._ and Styles
Especially Nice
For Graduation 1.98
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
2s3ó0In Woven Gingham
Beat the heat with our big selection of
WASH 'N WEAR SLAX
Aar ld tP3laotrt:rns 698 01098
































Light, Medium and Dark Shades
9
Large Selection Styles and Patterns






The Lightest Weight Ever
& Wool
An Entire "Air Loom" Suit Weighs
LESS THAN 25 OUNCES! $3995
LARGE SELECTION








Rig. .1 Long Oval
$2495 And $2995
-----"1rei '
THURSDAY — MAY 15, 195
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
BELTS
Many 5tyles and Patterns by Gem
Dandy - One or Two Buckles
100 AND 450—
MEN'S BATISTE OR PLISSE




















Nylon Reinforced Neck and Sleeve

































































































































































eneind He d run if k'arnom was
.Piere He dtdn t Nora out why
It wiz lust that the man lidn't
ete any business 'tiers!, in his
r F". represented danger.
• " steeled out of the saddle
✓ cr .-eed the yard to t, e
. paused a moment. nud
•••,, re.:. tat tile wall k wild no
t.
T4URSDAY - MA 15, 1958 LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
is per word 1110r ono day, minimum if 17 weeds for SOc - Ito per weed few three dirt. Clasetflred ede am peyote' In adrenal.
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, May 17. 1:00 p.m.,
ram or stifle at the tote Laura
E. .Tones name. The Large log
testise on Lynn Grove highway
itest west if Murray. Willi sell
sere nice antiques, two wood
bedsteads, nice paltern, round
oak table With. catenet to match,
marble top bureau, Seth Thomas
clock, hand carved Kraal rable,
two sew.rig machines (Whitte),
large sugar bucket, apartsnerd
ewe, 26 taliairs from a church,
some power mowers, new arid
used and many ether items. (If
ileterested in this beaten:fie Mete




I LOST & FOUND I
1
LOST: BIM leather key case.
Contains 8 keys. Reward. Phone
487-J. M16C
size electric stove, refrigerator,
quiNe, other beds, chains, Magee, LOST: Year old Gentian short
foather beds, also furniture from haired pap, braveh tick, wearing
anuther apartznent, baby bed, red collar. Reward. Phone 725
uka'ia, bunk bade home anti- or 2095. M17C
SpreciatPaint Sale!
OHAUNTNAS'SIGRE  OEN H USE D PAINT
May 15 thru May 31
r FOR SALE r NOTICE
1951 STUDEBAKER, one' owner.
Real buy. Phone 1861. M15P
LARGE corner lot in the Circa-
rerna Sub-Division. Can be
bought for $ame for cash- quick  
sale. Baucum Realty Agency.
Phone 48.
Mattreeees tiebuilt ue, new.
West Ky Mattress • Mfg. Co.,
Paducah. Ky. Murray represen-
tive Tellers Upholstery Shop.
101 N 3rd. Phone c49 TFC
Attention Fishermen! Three 16'
M15C 3/4" marine plywood boats. Your
chinee, $25 ewe. Camp Paradise,
ATTENTION
SPINET PIANO - Fully
guaranteed - for good family
In this %Iglnity. $36.00 will
handle or will trade, balance
on low terms - Write Credit
Dept., Joplin Plano Company,
P. 0. Sox 784, Paducah, Ky.
ml5c
'East of Murray, off Hwy 732.
MI 5P
BEAUTIFY your ,home with
custom created erne/nen/tat Irate
Ail types of cast and wrought
Iron, breakfast sets oral garden
Iturnieure Murray OrriementaI
Iron. 4th and Sycamore PMne
2162. Ji1C
INIale Help Wanted I
FOR ll..wleigth ou_Nlooss in Mur-
ray. No experience needed to
state. Sales easy to make and
rerodits good. Start inenediertele.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. Kye -
1090a190, Freeport, III 1TC
I- Services Offered
.a 
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361. N15C




1-rry like cat 3S-Imitate
4- I 'a I of lock $5-Pedal
, extremities
1: -Silkviorm 40-Daughters
1, i;ii I. name of the


















































mop= mot Isom elecult-T-HURSDAY Alltainsocirie
range. Like new. WIN sell rea- red. rt's a wood Um° to Sbrg
seeable. Phone 1610 
him a: Starks Hardware, 12'h and
Regular Price per gallon
Less Sale Discount  .40
SALE PRICE 
Per gallon
This is Hanna Green Seal Best Grade Paint!
Murray Lumber Co.
Depot Street Murray, Ky. 
• • Peplar. Tar
STRAVVBERRIES. Season opene
eixt M,)nid.a.y, choice bhmies.
- anee and iesiesieh
cantainani. 15e'per quart. Phone
orders f r berries by ill:- crate ea-ROOM end tau-ee,raom aPaet-
Abso need pickers. Lekeway !merit unfurnished. 301 SJ. 3r,d.
Yarns Tavon community). Call Stiewn by aPpointmerit. Phone
WID6-3431. IC /39-J. M15C
FOR RENT-1 
W22000(11 Tape Recorder. Has EXTRA NICE home n Walnut
earphanes a•nd ratio adepter. Dieve, 2 bedrooms, dining room.
VC It uttereated contact Bab kitchen with buen-in range,
Metz*, phon 14111-M. M16C large dere eutaity room, living
- --- room with t: Wall "ease
1949 "D. Radii°, heater' *44te for tele or two,, aeare for 185
tires. Call 660 after 12:00 noon.
MI6C
- - -
WOOD Storm Window for pic-
.ure window, 48x56. $15. Phone
1446-J. M1f3C
The Big Sandy Valley in East-
ern .:entucky was the last seceen
of the Commonwealth to exper-
ience Indian raids.
The New WAYNE D. MONOMER Thriller
THE LONE DEPUTY
1911. Warne D. Coerb./..aser. From the nos el publish, 1 by
• Tbe Itanotilas On. Distributed by Kula ;Features tilyadecate.
(T•• T̂"Wit tIrt was_ black dark now, with in
• - 'ee'rea. .1.1... in den Oa mare" • .ts in the house St- -be putt+
trite to .enul flit' ea tied gune to bed If son.
lie ‘wi. • 6i5,"we liun't nave any chance. He anew
• , femais„j the inside of the house almost as
well Sihit did the Potter nieceknee his retuct ant mine
neatly worked nis problem out The two girls slept in the same
Ir4 go into the Pettey home. back ruum. but he couldn't sneak.. ,
iie..,epe ens, the house and Li, to wake
Susie or even tap en a windue
He'd get Dora up, too, and then
he'd be in a fix foi sure.
He didn't *now what fir-at at-
tracted his attention, maybe Some
faint sound like the twist of a
skirt or • toe dragging along
the ground, but n• suddenly real-
ized that s.mcone was walking
I stetted his heart pounding tuwiird hint from the other side
• _rut tfloeseite. by liatogL)ul.A__the house. Suate? Dora He
r .1 Ore ft5 millet could atop 'at had no way of knowing which
toe, -Ito from waggles? That fa- One it was and he couldn't thtnk
et.•••,, etriient voice was scream et any way to find out without
ir • at hum. exposins himself
It.. leo all he emold do to keep Then Dora solved hts problem
running. Ta un ne retnem by caning hem a eedropm. -Su
Li "0 Wait rnme saving Lizzie sm. corn, in here.-
e•.. ••'n t hurl him nxrept with her So It was Susie in front of the
• -,•a That was true. dead e tepee She was corning tower.
a Si ne viand forward and hen. then Me stopped. and Dora
• es -I the screen door. It railed. ellusie what are you do-
444gonixtn•ly loth", in the ale out there?"
- • t rhe next instant "Walking a
FarnuM caned, 'That you. "You little fool, if you doo't
eorne to ned I'll cornet out there
,ees heart sherbert for his and get you "
• IT. all-rime•i the screen "T'm not keeping you awake,
and whirled and ran. He Smile said, angry now. "Go on
• 011.f • chtink Shrl fell to Sleep."
.4-w1-asq_acratting on his chin Dora gubsided. Susie came on
rnd like a sled runner He around the Maine. and when she
e-or4 the seteen dicer IIIRM was within five feet of him he
:••••••'• and Farrittim's heavy tread med in a tow mice, "Don't say
eel tea great voice sailing out anything It's Bruce."
trite tea nieot. "Bete& I want He beim a long breath come
to-yod:ITrutt. Wrier, are Out of her.--then she leaped go-
ward Mee frantic in her relief.
vu;a1:..firns ue attain and ninntrig Her arms closed around him and
De rearmed hi" horse. swung into she brought his face down to
the saddle and. drumming his hers and kissed him hard andl
he,ls Into the animal's flanks. keg. When she wr• him ee, she
took off up the road. Farnurn's whispered. "Oh, Bruce, I knew
bile ;mire dying in the distance you'd come. I lust knew.**
He -reined up, trucked in a long "Let's get away from here,-
brenth, and then went on again he said. -I don't want Dora to
at a slower pace. know I'm here."
He didn't know why he yam in She took his hand and they
seared of Farnurn, He WAS luta walked across tile •nrd toward
seared of everybody now, evevy• the road where ne'd left his norms
body except Susie. They'd all Wben they were fat enough swat
turn him In, he thought. They so Dora couldn't neat them. Ito-
were too scared of Cole Weston el, maid. "I've got so much to ttlI
to hide hint But what about RIt volt. Brute ft's been territile
Sic" It Would be all right, he de-
cided. it he eueld see her without ing across the creek. I've been
her stater flora knowing about there alnre morning and now I'm
It. fie had to trust somebody getting out of e emintry."
and Ruee sena the only one he "Breese VDU gn ."
• Hunger was gnawing at "eye got to rhey'll kill me If
him with sharp, animal teetit 'hey find ma You know they
sheaf get him something to eat will. I'm scared, Susie. I'm aw-
He knew she would. ful seared."
So. when he reached the Pete She squeezed his hand. 'We
num plaee, lie tried again. May all are. Nobodv. knows what
trig his horse at the edge of the they'll do next. Maybe they'll
road and slipping catlike arrow murder every one of ux."
.the yard to the house. fie hoped "Where's Jean? Is she all
Dors would be owt•sp. Maybe right "
Sla was alone. But how could le "She's In town She's fine Re
fin1 out! gen Is taking rare of her."
fie stopped at the eorner of the . "I've gut to be riding I WrIn




"1 know.' he said was hid-
•• • 1/ f"
but I don't have any ••••• I. ••. r
Ion I nave 3 'pin ''•
avers I had anyttiort ...II 0
day I Uwe:gilt maybe coo J
"I'll get you sometlisrSte
, was standing in trust of mm,
gripring both of his
Small enee -Bruce. trere's eerie-
thing I've gut to tell 1.411.1
"I can't wait. &sloe I tell you
I'M tliIrtZry And I need a gun
j -We don't nave ;myelin-. but
that old H e n ty rifle, ant Ps
would akin mg LI I gave It 4..
you I'll slip into the house Sr. t
find something for you ear
Ina soon as tetra goesto _
You can wait a little 
ethos,. tiruee you meter' re me
11 'sweet lieRceen_
ing to arttait Weston. but he
needs seen help It voti II testa,.
at Westone trial and tell what
happened when V1.11 were it •
store this morning, rue says Wes-
el/I will 'sang "
He co•.14/1 ' see net fare in sr-
darknete it wax net • pour
(slob, but tie t et t nes nate:s
tweezing nis.and lie neat.. net
rapid brelthing rot long HMI-.
he couldn•I say ans.thIng He 'Im-
ply couldn't beleve ne'd Actually
heard her say that. Susie of till
pet ple
Finally the wares came mir 05
him, hoarse and inenedioeue atei
want me to go to town and t
everybody know where I am'''
"Yes, 14's the ...My way- Began
says if you run, they're bourse 'ii
catch you. If they do. they'll eili
you. Bogen will see you're stets
just like Jean. Hell serest Wes-
ton
"No." It was enough tomike
ft= laugh. one man envie ,ne
Cole Weston. Susie was (-rain- or
she lust didn't care what hap
petted to him. "Thane! be One
sure war to get the ktiled e
"Bruce. you've got to. I'll ge
with you. I'll ride behind yol,
None of us will be safe as long
as Weldon --"
He heard someone Corning up
the road Farrium' Panic gripped
him. Fie felt it in hitt Deily In
Ills knees He lerked free from
Rusle's 'rip and min to him
He heard her desperate ery,
-Brute. Bruce. dint be s foole•
Than he was in the saddle •Irid
drumming the norm's flanks with
hip heels Again and ntahtng op
the creek thretieh the darkness
But the night was not as hl -c-
all the absolute hopelemeneas that
took hold of him and sapieezed
him dry of all taming
Susie FeJ-num wanted to turn
him in. And he had thought she
was the one persen he reel(' -.um
nn. Now there was only Jean
Pinter.
171.ret. Pc..eaeun June 1.
2-BEDROOM home on Olive ex-
tended. Immediate possession.
$50 mcbth
2-BEDROOM home ep Benton
Healewey four miles north at
Murray, aPster in bot-A rio-
bath. lairnecEme p,tsseaston. $30
mcneh.
A NICE sniall h. t.oe ftilly tur-
n: bed on Stella and Kirkeey
highway. $42.50 month.
Baucum Realty Agency
500 Main Phone 48
M15C
HELSINKI 140111'S SHIPS
HELSINKI. Finland IP - A
Rustean cruteer and_ two Rus-
sian cie•Al yen. will _pay a visit
tu between Aug. 7 and
11, it wai repartee '-day.
 -
ATHLETES FOOT
'Lae T-4-L ter 3 to 5 days
Watch the old tainted skin slough
off leaving healthy, hardy skin.
If r.u: pleased with powerful,
instant-drying T-4-L your 48c
back at any drug store. Today
at Holland Drug Co.
"TI.' hail never atrork wom-
an ln his life, hot he would
have then. strwered -is he was
by her erne...teas behavior














































NEW YORK IS -The Nation-
al Wheelchatr Olympic Games
will be held here May 30 and
May 31. The two-day tourney
will dnaw 70 wheelchair athletes
I PAGE SEVEN
from the Un.:‘• State-. and
Canada to cempete in eigtrt
events - a 80-yerd deste yard
retiree archery, jai:ell:1 throw,
darts, P.ng Deng, Isowirte and
beaketbala free thr..-..w
• THE
DAY & NM CAFE
Will Be Open Every
-S-U NDA Y
3 a.m. to 8 p.m.




Still the same GOOD OLE' QUALITY
spEAs .Ppurail VINEGAR
You hove your choice of Seem Apple Cider
or dist.11ed vinegar in quarts, pints, gallons





.7 Asti E Corsi.
Slit' -
° tt - c•pped. , 40,- 
1957 MERCURY 4-door Sedan, All Power. Low
mileage, local car.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door Sedan,
1956 OLDSMOBILE.  88 4-door Sedan.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door Hardtop. All
1\4,r
1956 BUICK Century Hardtop.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. All power.
1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. Local car.
1954 BUICK Super 4-door Sedan. 26,000 miles.  One
owner, local ear.





CHEVROLET Sport Coupe. Sharp!




A. C. SANDERS - Phone 1457
VERBLE TAYLOR - Phone 1286
North Seventh Street Phone 833
NANCY
777?
by Raeburn Van Bums
CS,H, AUNT FRITZ) ---






NE HINT AgOuT FEMALES,
SLATS. IP *JUR BECKY SENSES
ABOUT HOE AND 
ii0eVie -SHE'LL rP. tc, conFv96





THE I. -rN 15 A PRETTY
VICIOUS weAeoN WHEN








































(Contintiod from Front Page)
"extended service • will be put
in between Lynn' Grove and
Kirksey in the not too distant
future." He further adott_ "I 
think R,EA will approve the
connection after we have proved
that we can afford to do it
and are financially able to build
the connecting cable."
During the discussion Mr. Parr
pointed out that the service area
of the Coc•perative is being ex-
panded into additional communi-
ties and that _many telephones
are being added ,to the new
exchanges in Calloway Ct,unty.
The organization is now—serving
28GO members in five -tsoutifies
:n Kentucky and Tennessee. Rep-
resenting Calloway County on
the Boar(' of Directors of thei
Cooperaitve are Herman Darnell,
of the Kirksey Community and
Lassiter Hill of the Hazel Com-
munity.
Visit your hospital in your
Murray during National Hoepital
LAST TIMES TONITE
Nixon...
__4Continued from Front Page)
courage wins" and "We're wi:h
you, Dick." Numerous signs were
in Spanish.
Army Oe Hand
A Barge detail of Secret Service
agents was 'scattered :hrough the
crowd. A cordon of Army troops
was drawn around the reception
area in a manner customary for
the arrival of a head of state.
.- A fleet of buses brought mem-
bers. of the- . House and Senate
from :he Cap' I Hill, along
with busloads ffom the League
of Repub:ican Women and other:
GOP Party workers organized
by the National Committee and
the District of Columbia GOP
State Cornmittee.
President Eisenhower. arrived
at It:53 a.m.. e.d.t. in a White
Pl.usio procession. riding in his
"bubble-top" Lincoln touring car
with Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles.
The big four-engine Military
Transport plane w-irich flew the
Nixon! from San Juan touched
down at 11:57 a.m.. e.d.t.
Thousands lined ! h e streets
from the ariport to the White
House. where the President en-
tertained the Nixons at lunch.
Lynn Grove F.H.A.
Tha &miner . .f the L y n r.
Gr.:ye FHA met Tuesday night.
May 6 for ifle installation of
--"fteers tor the zaming year.
The officers are as follows:
- Pres-ttierrt. Gimlet& C-sjper,-- vice- -
.2Neo•-s,coPE 6tustied ore,:dent. Dian Hoylor: sec,.nd
  v-ce Sonya , Miller: so= ,.ar..- 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY Lf13 Cahl:Y' .'re:"5137*-r' Melanle
Salm -n. art-p amenwarian. None):
$: - CINEMASCOPE - Hrteach: hi.storian, Reds 
Bran-
, . den; reporter. Anita Kimbra;itaii. TECHNICOLOR :ecrearoon leader,- Setirlee LAsset-
les; song leader, Judy Whitlow.
-16
•
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ‘ICE2sITUCItY THURSDAY — MAY 15, 195S
! Foll,wing the enzxollation of
  'he officers a style snow was
presented wnit GLeredia Cower
narrating Th.. FHA gois mod-'
eied what they h.d made There
A ...re about 65 garments ni.cl-
e:ed.
bore were 100 people presen,
zruciing !he m.thers.
• Flee cols received junior de-
gre ihey war 1.:Iya
Judy Whitlow, Nancy Broncit,
Melanie Salrrx n art An...a K.m-
bro.
Four received &laver degree-
:hey were Dian Tayl_r. S •nyn
















• SC LIST* NORTH CAROLINA
MOBILE.  Al.. IP --iLanstsipp.
S..whern College will tackle a
It-,he!ri it
meets At la nt Corrr.ine
_ ba'i ':m - on North Pa
"
ro-
:nein a N,v 8 night game
here Reed Green. M.:-
Southern's efiletic direet,,r said
..o h p:ay a rnajor
c Meg, f .ottion er.m. h -r,
•
reer4igaftdr







T -ft %MI Ski°1




ROD McIWEN • 6EORGE WINSL
' hose. -POCK DWI I I
KIDS











A terHONY STEW L,



















IN MURRAY ARE AT PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
PICNIC HAMS 35g


























GOV'T GRADE "AA" ROUND OR SIRLOIN
STEAK 89
Fine- for Broijing or Charcoal
TRAY PACKED







FRESH - TENDER Per Ear










































Chocolate --- Drink 59
Carnation
Malted Milk
CH3COLATE OR NATURAL 49c
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SPECIALS
